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Health and pharmaceutical spending in Health and pharmaceutical spending in 
key OECD countries, 1995 key OECD countries, 1995 –– 20052005key OECD countries, 1995 key OECD countries, 1995 –– 20052005

Total expenditure on Total expenditure on Total expenditure on Total expenditure on 

CountryCountry
Total expenditure on Total expenditure on 
health as % of GDPhealth as % of GDP

Total expenditure on Total expenditure on 
pharmaceuticals and pharmaceuticals and 
other nonother non--durables durables 
per capita, (at US per capita, (at US 

Total expenditure on Total expenditure on 
pharmaceuticals and pharmaceuticals and 
other nonother non--durables durables 
as a % of total as a % of total per capita, (at US per capita, (at US 

exchange rate)exchange rate)
as a % of total as a % of total 

health expenditure health expenditure 
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200200
00 2005200555 00 20052005 55 00 20042004 55 00 20052005

CanadaCanada 9.29.2 8.98.9 9.99.9ee 252252 330330 537537ee 13.813.8 15.915.9 18.218.2

FranceFrance 9.49.4 9.29.2 10.510.5ee 451451 418418 676676ee 17.617.6 20.320.3 18.918.9eeFranceFrance 9.49.4 9.29.2 10.510.5 451451 418418 676676 17.617.6 20.320.3 18.918.9

GermanyGermany 10.110.1 10.310.3 10.610.6 401401 322322 494494 12.812.8 13.613.6 14.114.1

ItalyItaly 7.17.1 8.18.1 8.78.7 299299 339339 546546 21.121.1 21.921.9 20.320.3ItalyItaly 7.17.1 8.18.1 8.78.7 299299 339339 546546 21.121.1 21.921.9 20.320.3

SpainSpain 7.47.4 7.27.2 8.18.1ee 217217 220220 447447ee 19.219.2 21.321.3 22.822.8ee

United KingdomUnited Kingdom 7.07.0 7.37.3 8.48.4dd 209209 276276 430430 15.315.3 16.416.4 16.616.6

United StatesUnited States 13.313.3 13.313.3 15.315.3 325325 535535 752752 8.98.9 11.711.7 12.312.3



Approaches to drug regulationApproaches to drug regulation
(price/reimbursement)(price/reimbursement)(price/reimbursement)(price/reimbursement)

MeasureMeasure New pharmaceuticalsNew pharmaceuticalsMeasureMeasure New pharmaceuticalsNew pharmaceuticals

Free PricingFree Pricing Germany, Sweden, France (selective)Germany, Sweden, France (selective)

Direct price Direct price 
controls/Negotiationcontrols/Negotiation

Austria, Finland, FranceAustria, Finland, France

Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain Netherlands, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain Netherlands, controls/Negotiationcontrols/Negotiation Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain Netherlands, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain Netherlands, 
Portugal, Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia, Baltics, Portugal, Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia, Baltics, 
Poland, Czech Republic, HungaryPoland, Czech Republic, Hungary

International price International price 
comparisonscomparisons

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Greece, 
Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia, Baltics, Poland, Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia, Baltics, Poland, Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia, Baltics, Poland, Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia, Baltics, Poland, 
Czech Republic, HungaryCzech Republic, Hungary

Rate of ReturnRate of Return UKUKRate of ReturnRate of Return

Reference pricingReference pricing Netherlands, Poland, Hungary, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Hungary, Germany, 
Czech RepublicCzech Republic

“Value“Value--based” based” UK, The Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, UK, The Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, “Value“Value--based” based” 
pricingpricing

UK, The Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, UK, The Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, 
Switzerland, ItalySwitzerland, Italy



What is brand loyalty?What is brand loyalty?What is brand loyalty?What is brand loyalty?

�� BrandBrand--loyalty is a consumer’s preference loyalty is a consumer’s preference 
to buy a particular brand in a product to buy a particular brand in a product to buy a particular brand in a product to buy a particular brand in a product 
category. This preference exists because category. This preference exists because 
consumers perceive that the brand offers consumers perceive that the brand offers consumers perceive that the brand offers consumers perceive that the brand offers 
the right product features, images, or level the right product features, images, or level 
of quality at the right price. of quality at the right price. of quality at the right price. of quality at the right price. 

�� In pharmaceuticals brand loyalty can be In pharmaceuticals brand loyalty can be �� In pharmaceuticals brand loyalty can be In pharmaceuticals brand loyalty can be 
defined in the context of an originator defined in the context of an originator 
brand or a branded generic productbrand or a branded generic productbrand or a branded generic productbrand or a branded generic product



Brand loyalty Brand loyalty –– methodological underpinningsmethodological underpinningsBrand loyalty Brand loyalty –– methodological underpinningsmethodological underpinnings

�� Exists and often underwrites consumer and Exists and often underwrites consumer and 
proxyproxy--consumer (prescriber) behaviour in drug consumer (prescriber) behaviour in drug proxyproxy--consumer (prescriber) behaviour in drug consumer (prescriber) behaviour in drug 
marketsmarkets

�� Difficult to measure with accuracyDifficult to measure with accuracy�� Difficult to measure with accuracyDifficult to measure with accuracy

�� Two aspects arise as a result of market structure Two aspects arise as a result of market structure 
and IPRPand IPRPand IPRPand IPRP

�� 1. 1. Brand loyalty and product differentiation (inBrand loyalty and product differentiation (in--patent patent 

markets)markets)markets)markets)

�� 2. Brand loyalty in the wake of patent expiry (off2. Brand loyalty in the wake of patent expiry (off--
patent markets)patent markets)patent markets)patent markets)



Brand loyalty in inBrand loyalty in in--patent marketspatent marketsBrand loyalty in inBrand loyalty in in--patent marketspatent markets



Market shares of branded statins in 4 EU Market shares of branded statins in 4 EU 
countriescountriescountriescountries
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Prices of branded statins in 4 EU countriesPrices of branded statins in 4 EU countries
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Brand loyalty in inBrand loyalty in in--patent markets: key patent markets: key 
taketake--awaysawaystaketake--awaysaways

�� Product differentiation provides the foundation for brand Product differentiation provides the foundation for brand 

loyalty based on product attributesloyalty based on product attributesloyalty based on product attributesloyalty based on product attributes

�� All brands have a positive and significant market share All brands have a positive and significant market share 

and create productand create product--specific brand loyaltiesspecific brand loyaltiesand create productand create product--specific brand loyaltiesspecific brand loyalties

�� Entry of additional competitors reEntry of additional competitors re--balances product class balances product class 

market sharesmarket sharesmarket sharesmarket shares

�� First mover advantages may not necessarily lead to First mover advantages may not necessarily lead to 

exclusive brand loyalty for a single competitorexclusive brand loyalty for a single competitorexclusive brand loyalty for a single competitorexclusive brand loyalty for a single competitor

�� Prices of competitors seem to converge over time Prices of competitors seem to converge over time 

independently of the regulatory regime in each settingindependently of the regulatory regime in each setting



Brand loyalty in offBrand loyalty in off--patent marketspatent marketsBrand loyalty in offBrand loyalty in off--patent marketspatent markets



Promoting generic medicines in selected countriesPromoting generic medicines in selected countries

Measure UK Germany France Italy Spain USA CanadaMeasure UK Germany France Italy Spain USA Canada

Supply-side

Bolar bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbbBolar bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Price cap bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

RP bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Proxy demand-sideProxy demand-side

Generic Rx bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Compulsory 
bbbb

Compulsory 

generic Rx
bbbb

Rx audit bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Substitution bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbbSubstitution bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Flat or Regr 

margin
bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Discounting Discounting 

allowed
bbbb bbbb bbbb bbbb

Clawback bbbb

Demand-sideDemand-side

Differential 

co-pays
bbbb



Branded vs. unbranded medicines: Trends in Branded vs. unbranded medicines: Trends in Branded vs. unbranded medicines: Trends in Branded vs. unbranded medicines: Trends in 
the German market for prescription drugs (%)the German market for prescription drugs (%)
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Brand loyalty and generic penetration on Brand loyalty and generic penetration on 
patent expiration: 18 drugspatent expiration: 18 drugspatent expiration: 18 drugspatent expiration: 18 drugs

At date of entry 
(%)

One year after 
generic entry 

Two years after 
generic entry (%) generic entry 

(%)
generic entry 

(%)

Average brand 
name price 100% 107% 111%name price 
index

100% 107% 111%

Average generic 
price index

100% 78% 65%
price index

Average ratio of 
generic price 
to brand name 

61% 46% 37%
to brand name 
price

Average generic 
market share 9% 35% 49%market share 
in units

9% 35% 49%

Brand name 
market share 91% 65% 51%market share 
in units

91% 65% 51%

Source: Grabowski & Vernon, AER, 1988



Brand loyalty and generic penetration on Brand loyalty and generic penetration on Brand loyalty and generic penetration on Brand loyalty and generic penetration on 
patent expiration: Key takepatent expiration: Key take--awaysaways

�� Branded (originator) medicines retain significant market Branded (originator) medicines retain significant market 

share despite price advantage of generics (both branded share despite price advantage of generics (both branded share despite price advantage of generics (both branded share despite price advantage of generics (both branded 

and unbranded)and unbranded)

�� Market share of branded originator reaches 51%Market share of branded originator reaches 51%�� Market share of branded originator reaches 51%Market share of branded originator reaches 51%

�� Branded (originator) medicines able to increase their Branded (originator) medicines able to increase their 

prices postprices post--patent expiry (ppe)patent expiry (ppe)prices postprices post--patent expiry (ppe)patent expiry (ppe)

�� Effect reaches +11% 2 years ppe Effect reaches +11% 2 years ppe 

�� Generic paradox potentially attributable to brand loyaltyGeneric paradox potentially attributable to brand loyalty

�� Overall branded effect would be even higher if both Overall branded effect would be even higher if both 

originator and branded generic effects could be added originator and branded generic effects could be added originator and branded generic effects could be added originator and branded generic effects could be added 

togethertogether



Impact of (generic) competition in ACE Impact of (generic) competition in ACE Impact of (generic) competition in ACE Impact of (generic) competition in ACE 

inhibitors inhibitors –– effect on branded medicineeffect on branded medicine

UK Netherlands France Germany

Market 
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-77% overall

-86% for top 

presentations

-51% overall

-92% for top 

presentations

-51% overall

-67% for top 
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-69% overall
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presentationspresentations presentations presentations presentations
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Effect on branded medicine in ACE inhibitors Effect on branded medicine in ACE inhibitors Effect on branded medicine in ACE inhibitors Effect on branded medicine in ACE inhibitors 
post patent expiry: key takepost patent expiry: key take--awaysaways

�� Branded (originator) medicine loses ground, but Branded (originator) medicine loses ground, but 
retains market share in all 4 countriesretains market share in all 4 countriesretains market share in all 4 countriesretains market share in all 4 countries

�� Confirms brand loyaltyConfirms brand loyalty

Prices of branded (originator) medicine may Prices of branded (originator) medicine may �� Prices of branded (originator) medicine may Prices of branded (originator) medicine may 
increase in unregulated settings (UK); increase in unregulated settings (UK); 

�� confirms generics paradoxconfirms generics paradox

�� Prices of branded (originator) medicine may Prices of branded (originator) medicine may �� Prices of branded (originator) medicine may Prices of branded (originator) medicine may 
decline in reference price settings (NL, D)decline in reference price settings (NL, D)



Penetration and pricing of generics in Penetration and pricing of generics in 
Europe in relation to the branded medicine: Europe in relation to the branded medicine: Europe in relation to the branded medicine: Europe in relation to the branded medicine: 

the effect of brand loyalty revisitedthe effect of brand loyalty revisited

Average penetration 

after 4 years (%)

Differential between 

reference price and after 4 years (%) reference price and 

generic after 4 

years (%)

UK 55% 80%UK 55% 80%

Netherlands 35% 50%

Germany 45% 30%Germany 45% 30%

France 5-15% 30%

Italy 5-15% 25%

Spain 5-15% 25%



Penetration and pricing of generics in Penetration and pricing of generics in 
Europe in relation to the branded medicine: Europe in relation to the branded medicine: Europe in relation to the branded medicine: Europe in relation to the branded medicine: 

key takekey take--awaysaways

�� Generic medicines obtain market shareGeneric medicines obtain market share

�� Branded (originator) medicines retain Branded (originator) medicines retain 
significant market sharesignificant market sharesignificant market sharesignificant market share

�� (Generic) penetration shows resistance …(Generic) penetration shows resistance …

… in France, Italy, Spain… in France, Italy, Spain�� … in France, Italy, Spain… in France, Italy, Spain

�� … despite active promotion of Rx by INN and … despite active promotion of Rx by INN and �� … despite active promotion of Rx by INN and … despite active promotion of Rx by INN and 
generics in generalgenerics in general



Other factors influencing brand loyaltyOther factors influencing brand loyaltyOther factors influencing brand loyaltyOther factors influencing brand loyalty

�� Physicians and physician prescribingPhysicians and physician prescribing�� Physicians and physician prescribingPhysicians and physician prescribing

�� Patient perspectivePatient perspective�� Patient perspectivePatient perspective

�� Adherence to treatment & generic Adherence to treatment & generic �� Adherence to treatment & generic Adherence to treatment & generic 

substitutionsubstitutionsubstitutionsubstitution



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

�� Although brand loyalty is difficult to measure, Although brand loyalty is difficult to measure, 
there is evidence it existsthere is evidence it existsthere is evidence it existsthere is evidence it exists

�� Evidence at country levelEvidence at country level

�� Evidence in inEvidence in in--patent markets and offpatent markets and off--patent patent �� Evidence in inEvidence in in--patent markets and offpatent markets and off--patent patent 
marketsmarkets

Both supplyBoth supply--side and demandside and demand--side factors side factors �� Both supplyBoth supply--side and demandside and demand--side factors side factors 
contribute to brand loyaltycontribute to brand loyalty

�� Despite prescribing policies encouraging INN Rx, Despite prescribing policies encouraging INN Rx, 
the use of unbranded generics is limitedthe use of unbranded generics is limited


